ACCOMMODATION LIST (updated 2019)
Switzerland

City
Sainte-Croix

Region
Vaud

Name
Category
Gîte des Sauges B&B
(entire
apartment)

Description
Charming apartment in an old farmhouse accommodating up to 4 people. One double room and one sofabed in the living room, a small kitchen, a dining room and one bathroom. Located about 3km from SainteCroix on the way to Vuiteboeuf. Very good reviews on tripadvisor (5* - 8 reviews).
Price (breakfast included): CHF 60 for 1 person, CHF 75 for 2 people, and prices on request for 3 or 4 people.
Animals allowed on request. Restaurants nearby

Address
Contact
La Villette, 1450 +41 78 661 69 99;

Sainte-Croix

Vaud

Centre Chrétien Hostel,
La Grange
Hotel
(pilgrimfriendly)

Large 'holiday centre' with different accommodation options: from single rooms to dormitories (4, 6 or 10
Grand-Rue 47,
beds) and studios; private or shared bathrooms. Some rooms have their own kitchenette. Very good reviews 1454
on booking.com (8,4 - 46 reviews) Special price for pilgrims in dormitory: CHF30 per person. Other prices:
-Bedrooms with shared bathroom (sink in the room): CHF48 for a single room, CHF90 for a double room,
CHF130 for a triple room, CHF150 for a quadruple room, CHF180 for a room accommodating up to 6 people.
-Studios: CHF100 for a 2 pers. studio, CHF200 for a 4 pers. studio, CHF230 for a 5 pers. studio
-Apartments: CHF300 for a 10-bed apartment, CHF350 for a 13-bed apartment.
Can use washine and drying machines: CHF5 each

+ 41 24 454 43 77 ;

http://www.lagrange.ch/index.htm

Sainte-Croix

Vaud

Entire flat (2
pers.)

B&B

Sainte-Croix,
1450

;

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

Sainte-Croix

Vaud

Bnb Grangette
Bellevue

B&B

Aibnb: One-bedroom flat very close to the centre of Sainte-Croix (accommodating up to 2 ppl.); fully
equipped kitchen. Very good reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 13 reviews). Price (all airbnb fees included; no
breakfast option): CHF 116 for 1 pers or 2 ppl.
Charming Bnb with two double room, shared bathroom between guests. Access to a sauna and dining area in
a garden cabin. Located 1km from the centre of Sainte Croix. Price (breakfast included): CHF90 for 1 pers,
CHF130-140 for 2 ppl. Can have dinner (on demand): CHF28-38/person. Or restaurants nearby.

+41 79 503 51 62;
cldubois@bluewin.ch

https://www.grangettebellevue.com/

Sainte-Croix

Vaud

Tourist Office
Sainte-Croix

TO

Opening times:
Monday to Friday: 8h30-12h00 and 13h15-17h30

Chemin de la
GrangetteBellevue 11,
1450
Rue Neuve 10,
1450

+41 24 455 41 42;
ot@sainte-croix.ch

https://www.yverdonlesbai
nsregion.ch

Sainte-Croix

Vaud

Entire flat (2
pers.)

B&B

Sainte-Croix,
1450

;

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

Vuiteboeuf

Vaud

Hôtel de l'Ours

Hotel

Aibnb: One-bedroom flat very close to the centre of Sainte-Croix (accommodating up to 2 ppl.); fully
equipped kitchen. Very good reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 13 reviews). Price (all airbnb fees included; no
breakfast option): CHF 116 for 1 pers or 2 ppl.
9-bedroom hotel-restaurant (Chinese cuisine) in the centre of Vuiteboeuf. Double and triple rooms, all with
private bathrooms (ensuite or seperated from the bedroom). Average reviews on booking.com (6,5 - 66
reviews)
Price (breakfast +14€)*: 74€ for 1 pers, 92€ for 2 ppl., 108€ for 3 ppl. *booking.com rates. Animals not
accepted.

Route de Sainte- +41 24 459 2259 ;
Croix 7, 1445
info@hotelours.ch

Website
https://bnb.ch/fr

http://www.hotelours.ch/in
dex.php?lang=en
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Chamblon

Vaud

Bnb de la
colline

B&B

Charming Bnb offering 2 double rooms (twin beds) with shared bathroom and an independant studio with
kitchen accommodating up to 4 people. Located in the centre of the village of Chamblon.
Price (breakfast included for the rooms): CHF70 for 1 pers, CHF120 for 2 ppl.
For the studio: CHF80 for 1 pers, CHF150 for 2 ppl., CHF210 for 3 ppl. and CHF240 for 4 ppl. Animals not
accepted. Restaurants nearby.

Yverdon-lesBains

Vaud

Independent
studio (2 pers)

B&B

Yverdon-lesBains

Vaud

Private double
room

Yverdon-lesBains

Vaud

Yverdon-lesBains

+41 24 445 54 12;
info@bnbdelacolline.com

https://bnbdelacolline.com/

Airbnb: Small studio (for up to 2 ppl.) with terrace, separated bedroom and kitchenette (not fully equipped). 1400 YverdonLocated near the centre of Yverdon-les-Bains. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 143 reviews)
les-Bains, 1400
Indicative prices (all fees included; no breakfast option): 68€ for 1 pers, 89€ for 2 ppl.
Animals not accepted. Need to book and contact the host via airbnb

;

https://www.airbnb.fr

B&B

Airbnb: private room in a house, accommodating up to 2 guests. Private or shared bathroom depending on 1400 Yverdonavailability (the host has several double rooms for rent). Access to the kitchen. Located 10 minutes walk from les-Bains, 1400
the town centre. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5*, 64 reviews)
Price (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option): CHF 88 for 1 pers, CHF 111 for 2 ppl. Restaurants nearby.

;

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

Hôtel de la
Source

Hotel

Avenue des
Bains 21, 1400

+41 24 524 14 44;
info@hoteldelasource.ch

http://hoteldelasource.ch/e
n/

Vaud

Tourist Office
Yverdons-lesBains

TO

Modern hotel with 47 bedrooms and 9 studios for up to 4 people (with kitchenette). All ensuite and with
private balcony. Located 5 minutes to the centre of town. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,3 - 480
reviews)
Prices (breakfast not included +CHF 15): from CHF 135 for a single room, from CHF 153 for a double room,
from CHF 225 for a studio.
Animals admitted on demand (fees may apply)
Opening times:
-Monday to Friday: 9h00-12h00 and 13h30-18h00
-Saturday and Sunday: 9h30-15h30

Avenue de la
Gare 2, 1400

+41 24 423 61 01 ;
https://www.yverdonlesbai
info@yverdon-les-bains.ch nsregion.ch

Mathod

Vaud

Private double
room ensuite

B&B

1438 Mathod,
1438

;

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

Ballaigues

Vaud

Centre chrétien Hostel
/ maison de
vacances de
Jura-Rosaly

Airbnb: Private double ensuite room in a charming house. Located near the centre of Mathod. New on
airbnb (not rated yet but 1 positive review)
Price (all airbnb fees included): CHF 46 for 1 or 2 people
Possibility to order breakfast: CHF 10 per person
Restaurants nearby.
Centre managed by the foundation 'le grain de blé', accommodating up to 80 people: 22 bedrooms with 2 to
6 beds, shared bathrooms; a large refectory kitchen and several living/dining rooms. Careful: Seems to be for
groups only (25 persons minimum) but could make an enquiry.
Price (breakfast not included + CHF 8): CHF 20,5 per person (tax included); CHF 15 for bed linens rental (on
demand). Full board option: CHF 56 per person.

JURA ROSALY,
1338

+41 21 318 74 22;
info@graindeble.org

https://graindeble.org/lesmaisons/jura-rosaly/

Ballaigues

Vaud

Hôtelrestaurant La
croix d'or

Charming hotel-restaurant, recently renovated, with amazing views over the mountains. 8 ensuite double
rooms. Located in the centre of Ballaigues.Price (breakfast included): CHF 105-140 for 1 pers, CHF 130-165
for 2 ppl.
Note: the hotel is open every day, but need to reserve in advance for arrival on Sunday afternoon and
Monday. Restaurant closed Sunday afternoon and Monday. Animals accepted: +CHF 10

Place du
+41 21 565 69 70;
Château 1, 1338 croixdor@netplus.ch

Hotel

Rue du Village
21, 1436

https://hotel-restaurantcroix-dor.business.site/
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Lignerolle

Vaud

Chez Epicure

B&B, Hostel B&B in an historic building: one double room, a family room (up to 3 adults + 1 child up to 6 years) and a
Lignerolle, 1357 +41 79 653 53 52;
small dormitory. All with shared bathroom. Possibility to have dinner onsite. Excellent reviews on
contact@chezepicure.ch
booking.com (9,1 - 144 reviews)
Price (breakfast included): for a bed in the dormitory 45€; for the small double room 55€ for 1 pers. and 100€
for 2 ppl.; for the familial room 80€ for 1 pers., 130€ for 2 ppl., 180€ for 3 ppl. + 10€ for a child.
Sauna, massages and homemade cosmetics onsite. Animals not accepted.

Orbe

Vaud

TCS Camping Le Camping
Signal

Orbe

Vaud

Chez Gillyne

B&B

Orbe

Vaud

Hôtel des
Mosaiques***

Hotel

Orbe

Vaud

HotelRestaurant Au
Chasseur**

Hotel

Orbe

Vaud

Gîte du
Campanile (2
private rooms)

B&B

Orbe

Vaud

Tourist Office
Orbe

Vallorbe

Vaud

Camping de
Vallorbe

Campsite in a wooded area less than 1km from the historical city centre of Orbes. Swimming pool and snack Route du Signal
bar on-site. Open from April to October.
9, 1350
Prices*: CHF 9-11 per adult (incl. tax) + CHF 10-12 for a small tent (2x2), CHF 15-22 for a standard tent. * Highseason from the 6th of July to the 17th of August
The campsite also rents 3 bungalows for up to 4 people: CHF 85-115 + CHF 1 of tax per person. Animal
accepted (max 2): + CHF4
B&B with one bedroom ensuite accommodating up to 3 people (one double bed and possibility to add an
Place du Marché
extra-bed), a kitchen, a little library corner with sitting area outside the bedroom, and private terrace with a 8, 1350
table. Ideally located in the city centre. Restaurant nearby. Price (breakfast included): CHF 80 for 1 person,
CHF 110 for 2 people, CHF 150 for 3 people

http://www.chezepicure.ch/
Chez_Epicure/Accueil.html

+41 (0)24 441 38 57;
camping.orbe@tcs.ch

https://www.tcs.ch/fr/camp
ing-voyages/campinginsider/campings/tcscampings/campingorbe.php

+41 79 359 09 21; +41 24
441 05 53;
chezgillyne@gmail.com

https://www.chezgillyne.ch/

39-bedroom hotel-restaurant very close to the town centre of Orbes. All rooms ensuite. Good reviews on
booking.com (7,6 - 120 reviews).
Indicative prices (breakfast + CHF 18)*: CHF 118 for a single room standard, CHF 147 for a standard double
room. *booking.com rates
Animals accepted (fees may apply). Restaurant onsite and nearby.
13-bedroom hotel-restaurant located in the town centre. Single to quadruple rooms, all ensuite. Good
reviews on booking.com (7,1 - 74 reviews).
Price* (breakfast included): CHF 70-90 for a simple room, CHF 120-150 for a double room, CHF 160-180 for a
triple room, CHF 220-240 for a quadruple room
*(low season from December to May). Restaurant onsite open from Monday to Saturday, others nearby.
Animals not accepted.
Airbnb: 2 double rooms with shared bathroom in a family home in the historic centre of Orbes. Access to the
kitchen on demand. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 25 reviews). Price (all fees included; no breakfast
option but tea and coffee offered): 58 CHF for 1 person, 96 CHF for 2 people
Restaurants and all commodities nearby. Animals not accepted.

Chemin du
+41 24 441 62 61;
https://hoteldesmosaiques.c
Suchet 14, 1350 info@hoteldesmosaiques.c om/
h

TO

Camping

Rue SainteClaire 2, 1350

+41 24 441 67 80;
info@hotel-auchasseur.com

http://www.hotel-auchasseur.com/

1350 Orbe,
1350

;

https://www.airbnb.fr

Opening times unknown

Grand-Rue 1,
1350

+41 24 442 92 37 ;
tourisme@orbe.ch

https://www.yverdonlesbai
nsregion.ch/fr/P792/officedu-tourisme-d-orbe

Campsite open from 14th April - 14th October. Free access to heated swimming pool 8-9 CHF/person/night
(depending whether it's high or low season)
5-7 CHF/small tent; 8-10 CHF/ large tent (more than 3 people)
EUROS ACCEPTED; Free WiFi

Rue des
Fontaines 9,
1337

; camping@aapv.ch

http://www.aapv.ch/
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Vallorbe

Vaud

Camping Pré
sous Ville ***

Camping

Vallorbe

Vaud

Tourist Office
Vallorbe

TO

Small campsite with access to the swimming pool near the camp, located 400m from the centre of Vallorbes. Rue des
Snackbar onsite.
Fontaines, 1337
Price*: CHF 8-9 per adult (CHF 4-5 for children under 16), + CHF 5-7 for a 2-person tent; CHF 8-10 for a big
tent (3 ppl. or more) * higher prices for the season between 1st of July and 31 of August + CHF 2 of rubbish
tax + CHF 2 per dog.
Open from the 14th of April to the 14th of October
Opening times unknown
Rue Des
Grandes Forges
11, 1337

+41 21 843.23.09;
camping@aapv.ch

http://www.aapv.ch/

+41 21 843 25 83 ;
contact@vallorbetourisme.ch

https://www.yverdonlesbai
nsregion.ch/fr/Z5249/vallor
be

Romainmôtier- Vaud
Envy

Yurt and tipi
B&B
(ideal couple or
groups)

Charming accommodation in the countryside. Large yurt and a tipi, accommodating up to 15 people in total. 1323
One double mattress and a single camp bed + floor mats with cushions. Barbecue area, kitchen area.
Romainmôtier,
Excellent reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 82 reviews)
1323
Price (all fees included): 31€ for 1 pers., 61 for 2 ppl., 92€ for 3 ppl., 124€ for 4 ppl., 154€ for 5 ppl., 185€ for
6 ppl... prices available up to 15 pers. NOTE: the airbnb fees rise substantially as the number of persons
increases (e.g. 25€ for 6 ppl.), may be able to contact the host to arrange this if you are a larger group.
Advise to bring own sleeping bag, but linens, cushions are provided.

;

https://www.airbnb.com

Romainmôtier- Vaud
Envy

Camping Le
Nozon**

Camping

RomainmôtierEnvy, 1323

+41 24 453 13 70;
lenozon@gmail.com

http://www.campingromainmotier.ch/

Romainmôtier- Vaud
Envy

Tourist Office
Romainmôtier

TO

Camping surounded by a forest with swimming pool. Located 1km from the village centre of RomainmôtierEnvy. Snack bar onsite.
Price: CHF14 for a tent + CHF 10 per adult (incl. stay tax)
+CHF 2 for hotshower, +CHF2 of rubbish tax + CHF4 for electricity. Animal accepted: CHF 2 per dog. Open
from the 1st of May to the 30th of September.
Opening times unknown

Juriens

Vaud

Private room
(up to 5
persons)

B&B

Airbnb: Private room in a quiet location, accommodating up to 5 people (1 double bed, a sofa-bed and
possibility to add an extra-bed), the bathroom seems to be shared with the host. Access to the kitchen.
Washing and drying machine in the building. Excellent reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 24 reviews)
Price (all fees included; Breakfast available on demand CHF +5 per pers.): 38€ for 1 pers. 53€ for 2 ppl., 69€
for 3 ppl., 84€ for 4 ppl., 99€ for 5 ppl.
Animals not accepted.

RomainmôtierEnvy, 1326

;

https://www.airbnb.com

La Sarraz

Vaud

Ferme Iseli
(private room)

B&B

1315 La Sarraz,
1315

;

https://www.airbnb.com

La Sarraz

Vaud

Camping des
Buis**

Camping

Airbnb: private double room in a holiday house next to the host's organic farm. Located in the countryside
1,5km from the centre of La Sarraz. Shared bathroom, access to the kitchen and washing machine. There is
another 4-beds room in the house that seems to be for rent but not advertised on airbnb (could enquire).
Excellent reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 6 reviews)
Price (all fees included, no breakfast option): 60€ for 1 pers., 121€ for 2 ppl.
Animal may be accepted (need to enquire)
Camping about 500m from the centre of La Sarraz. Access to the swimming pool (extra-fee), snackbar onsite.
No information on prices found online.
Restaurants nearby. Animals accepted.

Route de la
Piscine, 1315

+41 (0)21 866 73 59;
https://www.sccv.ch/fr/cam
piscinevenoge@bluemail.ch psites/camping-des-buis/

Rue du Bourg 9, +41 24 453 38 28 ;
https://www.yverdonlesbai
1323
tourisme@romainmotier.ch nsregion.ch/fr/Z5250/romai
nmotier
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Lussery-Villars Vaud

Bnb Aux volets
jaunes

B&B

Cossonay

Vaud

Entire
apartment (up
to 2 pers.)

B&B

Cossonay

Vaud

Private double
room ensuite

B&B

Cossonay

Vaud

Entire
apartment (up
to 5 pers)

B&B

Penthalaz

Vaud

Camping de
Penthalaz

Camping

Vufflens-laVille

Vaud

Entire studio
'chez ted'

B&B

Bussigny-près- Vaud
Lausanne

Lausanne

Vaud

Lausanne

Vaud

Hotel ibis
Hotel
budget
Lausanne
Bussigny
Lausanne Youth Hostel
Hostel Jeunotel

Camping de
Vidy

Camping

Charming bnb in a former farmhouse offering two double ensuite rooms. Located near the centre of the
village of Lussery-Villard.
Price (breakfast included): CHF 80 for 1 pers, CHF 120 for 2 ppl.
Possibility to have dinner onsite (on demand). Animals not allowed
Airbnb: comfortable 2 rooms apartment in the countryside. One double room, a fully equipped kitchen open
and living-room, washing/drying machine. Located in a hamlet of Cossonay. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* 66 reviews).
Price (all fees included, no breakfast option): 57€ for 1 or 2 people
Airbnb: luxurous double ensuite room in a charming house. Located in the centre of the village. Excellent
reviews on airbnb (5* - 8 reviews).
Price (all fees included): CHF 116 for 1 or 2 ppl.
Restaurant nearby.
Airbnb: Independant apartment in a charming house: 3 bedrooms accommodating up to 5 people. Fully
equipped kitchen. Short walk to the centre of the village. Excellent reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 74 reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included, no breakfast option): CHF 57 for 1 pers, CHF 102 for 2 ppl., CHF 147 for 3 ppl.,
CHF 192 for 4 ppl., CHF 237 for 5 ppl.
Restaurants nearby.

Chemin de la
Fusion 3, 1307

+41 21 861 07 39; +41 79
666 90 20;

http://www.bbauxvoletsjaunes.ch/

Allens, 1304

;

https://www.airbnb.com

1304 Cossonay, ;
1304

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

1304 Cossonay, ;
1304

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

Small family campsite very close to the centre of Penthalaz. Access to a swimming pool (extra-fee). Snackbar
onsite.
Price: CHF 7 for a tent + CHF 7,50 per adult (tax included), CHF 5 per child (6-16 years old) Animals allowed
(might be an extra-fee)
Open from the 1st of April to the 30th of September.
Charming 45m ² studio (independant from the host's house), well-equipped with a separate double room,
fully equipped kitchen and terrace. Very good reviews on bnb.ch. Price (breakfast included): CHF 100 for 1
pers, CHF 110 for 2 ppl.
Animals allowed.
Classic ibis hotel. All rooms ensuite. Located 8km from the centre of Lausanne. Good reviews on booking.com
(7,3 - 1,800 reviews)
Price (breakfast +CHF 12)*: CHF 100 for 1 or 2 people, CHF 110 for 3 people
*booking.com rates. Restaurant nearby. Animals accepted on request (fees might apply).
Youth hostel located 100m from Lac Léman, with a variety of accommodation options. Bar and restaurant on
site. Good reviews on booking.com (7,8 - 1,300 reviews). Indicative prices (breakfast included)*: CHF 38 for a
bed in a 4-bed dorm, CHF 60 for a single room with shared bathroom, 70 CHF for a single room with private
shower, 83 CHF for a double room with shared bathroom, 95 CHF for a double room ensuite, 150 CHF for a
quadruple room, 205 CHF for 5 people in the same dorm.
*booking.com rates (prices vary ++ according to dates). Animals not accepted.

Chemin de la
Piscine 5, 1305

https://www.facebook.com/
campingdepenthalaz/

Chemin du Bois- +41 21 626 02 22;
de-Vaux 36,
lausanne@youthhostel.ch
1007

https://www.youthhostel.ch
/en/hostels/lausannejeunotel/

4* campsite located right next to the lake Léman and very close to the city centre. Restaurant on-site.
Good/Average reviews on booking.com (3*-72 reviews)
Price per person: 8,50€ + 2,60€ of tourist tax + price of the pitch: Tent 1-2 place(s) 15.00€; Tent 3-5 places
18.00€, Tent 6 or more places 20.00€.
Bungalow options also available (no toilets and showers): 60€ for 1-2 people, 90€ for 3-4 people + 2,60€ of
tourist tax per person

Chemin du
Camping 3,
1007

http://www.campinglausan
nevidy.ch/en/

+41 21 861 19 92;

Chemin des
+41 21 701 08 63; +41 79
Grands-Champs 373 29 66;
9, 1302

https://bnb.ch

Rue de
l'Industrie 67,
1030

https://www.booking.com/
hotel/ch/ibis-budgetlausanne-bussigny.en-gb

+41 21 706 53 53;

+41 (0) 21 622 5000;
info@clv.ch
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Lausanne

Vaud

Small
apartment

B&B

Lausanne

Vaud

Small garden
flat

B&B

Lausanne

Vaud

Hotel l'Ours*** Hotel

Lausanne

Vaud

Hôtel
Résidence du
Boulevard***

Hotel

Lausanne

Vaud

Parish St
Amédée

Pilgrim

The parish kindly accommodates pilgrims: one bedroom with 3 single beds + possibility to add a mattress on Route du
the floor for 2 additional persons. Can use a fridge, microwave, electric hob and coffee machine.
Pavement 97,
Price: CHF 15 / person
1018

Lausanne

Vaud

Tourist Office
Lausanne

TO

Opening times:
Monday to Friday: 8h-12h and 13h30-15h00

Lutry

Vaud

Private room
B&B
ensuite with
kitchenette (for
up to 5)

Puidoux

Vaud

Private room

B&B

Airbnb: 21m ² apartment accommodating up to 2 people (convertible sofa), basic comfort, fully equipped
kitchen. Ideally located in Lausanne, close to the centre and the lake. Excellent reviews on booking.com
(4,5*, 192 reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included + items for breakfast included): 67€ for 1 or 2 people
Restaurants and all commodities nearby.
Airbnb: entire garden flat with one bedroom, a fully equipped kitchen, one bathroom and a small garden.
Excellent reviews (5* - 14 reviews). Located 15 minutes walk from the city centre.
Price (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option): 44€ for 1 person, 54€ for 2 people. Restaurants nearby.

Lausanne, 1007 ;

https://www.airbnb.com

Lausanne, 1003 ;

https://www.airbnb.com

19-bedroom hotel-restaurant, centrally located (800m from the Cathedral). All bedrooms ensuite. Can have
access to a fully equipped kitchen on demand (fees probably apply). Good reviews on booking.com (7,8 1,400 reviews).
Price (breakfast not included): CHF 80 for a single room, CHF 100 for a double or twin room. Restaurant
onsite and nearby. Animals not accepted.
22-bedroom aparthotel near the centre (1,3km from the Cathedral) with different accommodation options,
all ensuite (some rooms have kitchenette). Very good reviews on booking.com (7,9 - 850 reviews)
Indicative prices (breakfast not included)*: CHF 141 for a standard double room, CHF 150 for a double room
with kitchenette, CHF 177 for a one-bedroom suite and for a triple room. *booking.com rates (check on
official website for special offers)
Restaurants nearby. Animals accepted on request (fees may apply)

Rue du Bugnon +41 21 312 68 74;
2, 1005
info@residencedelours.ch

https://residencedelours.ch/

Boulevard de
+ 41 21 614 28 28;
Grancy 51, 1006 info@boulevard51.ch

https://www.boulevard51.c
h/en/

+41 21 647 22 32;
paroisse.lausanne.stamedee@cath-vd.ch

https://www.cathvd.ch/paroisses/st-amedee/

Avenue d'Ouchy +41 21 613 26 26;
60, 1006
info@region-du-leman.ch

Airbnb: Large private ensuite room on the upper floor with independant access. One double bed + 3 single
Lutry, 1095
beds + can add an extra single bed. A kitchenette with a small fridge, microwave, toaster and kettle.
Excellent reviews (5*- 50 reviews)
Price (all airbnb fees included + some items for breakfast included): 77€ for 1 or 2 people, 119€ for 3 people,
160€ for 4 people, 186€ for 5 people
Possibility to use washing machine (extra-cost). Secured bike storage (can fit in up to 2 bikes). Need to
contact the hosts via airbnb to book and get the exact location.
Airbnb: single room with shared bathroom with possibility to add an extra-bed. Half-board option on
Puidoux, 1070
request. Access to the kitchen, a terrace, and washing machine. Excellent reviews (5* - 48 reviews)
Price (all airbnb fees included + no breakfast option): 72€ for 1 person (need to enquire for the price for a
second person).

;

https://www.airbnb.com

;

https://www.airbnb.com
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Bourg-enLavaux

Vaud

Camping de
Moratel

Camping

Small 3* camping located in a quiet location on the shore of lake Léman. Shop and bar on site. Average price: Route de
+41 21 799 19 14;
https://www.facebook.com/
23€ for 2 people for a tent pitch in high season.
Moratel 2, 1096 camping.moratel@bluewin. pg/CampingDeMoratel/abo
Dogs accepted (on leash).
ch
ut/?ref=page_internal

Bourg-enLavaux

Vaud

Private double
room

B&B

Airbnb: Private double room in an apartment with private terrace offering amazing view; shared bathroom. Bourg-enAccess to the kitchen and living room. The house is shared with guests from another bedroom advertised on Lavaux, 1096
airbnb; the hosts live next to the apartment. Excellent reviews on airbnb (4,5 - 198 reviews)
Price (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option): between 60 and 73€ (prices depend according on dates).
Restaurants and all commodities nearby.

;

https://www.airbnb.com

Bourg-enLavaux

Vaud

Private room
(for up to 5)

B&B

Bourg-enLavaux, 1096

;

https://www.airbnb.com

Bourg-enLavaux

Vaud

Bnb le Vigny

B&B

Airbnb: Private room in an apartment with shared bathroom. Accommodating up to 5 people. Great views
over the lake from the room. Access to the kitchen and living room. The house is shared with guests from
another bedroom advertised on airbnb; the hosts live next to the apartment. Excellent reviews (4,5* - 214
reviews).
Indicative prices (all fees included; no breakfast option): 63€ for 1 person, 79€ for 2 people, 95€ for 3 people,
110€ for 4 people, 125€ for 5 people.
Restaurants and all commodities nearby.
Charming Bnb offering amazing views over the lake. Has one single, two double and one quadruple, all nonensuite (several shared bathrooms), but also two garden cabins (both without running water and electricity,
shared bathroom in the main building). Can use the kitchen and washing machine
Prices: -for the rooms: CHF50/person + CHF10 for breakfast/person -for the winegrower cabin: CHF60 (single
or couple) + CHF12/person for breakfast -for the henhouse: CHF60 (single/double or family size with 2
children) +CHF12/person for breakfast. Careful: payment by cash only.
Possibility to book dinner (on demand) or restaurants nearby. Animal not accepted.
The cabins are available in summer only but the rooms all year round.

Chemin du
Vigny 10, 1096

+41 21 799 38 12;
bnb@levigny.ch

https://levigny.wixsite.com/i
ndex/blank-1

Bourg-enLavaux

Vaud

B&B Cully

B&B

Charming B&B offering 3 double rooms (twin beds) not ensuite but with private bathroom. Possibility to add Rue du Temple
an extra-bed in the room. Can use the washing machine. Located in the centre of Bourg-en-Lavaux, 2 minute 11, 1096
walk from the lake. Price (breakfast included): CHF80 of 1 pers, CHF130 for 2 ppl.
Animals accepted. Restaurant nearby.

+41 79 755 03 45;

https://bnb.ch

Chexbres

Vaud

Winemaker
home: (private
room ensuite)

B&B

Airbnb: Charming bnb in a 1650's wine maker's home. Private salon and bedroom ensuite. Access to the
kitchen and laundry facility (just need to tell the host in advance) as well as the garden. Excellent reviews on
airbnb (5* - 108 reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included AND breakfast): CHF 104 for 1 or 2 ppl.
Can book an aperitif in the host's wine cave for CHF 10/person or a fondue for CHF 20/person.
Animals accepted on demand (additionnal charge)

1071 Chexbres, ;
1071

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

Chardonne

Vaud

Private double
room

B&B

Airbnb: private double attic bedroom with shared bathroom in an apartment. Great view over lake Geneva
and the Alps. Access to the kitchen. Located in the centre of Chardonne. Excellent reviews on booking.com
(5* - 88 reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included + breakfast included): 46€ for 1 or 2 people
Restaurants nearby

Chardonne,
1803

https://www.airbnb.com

;
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Chardonne

Vaud

Camping de la
pichette

Camping

Small/basic campsite on the lake shore. Mixed reviews found on different websites. Price: CHF 7 per person
(CHF 3,50 for children aged 6 to 16) + CHF 1 of tax per person + CHF 6 for a 2-person tent, CHF 9 for a 3person tent, CHF 12 for a 4-person tent
CHF 1 for a shower, CHF 2,50 to use washing machine. Animals accepted: CHF 3 per dog. Small restaurant onsite. Open from the 1st of April to the 30th of September.
Centrally located hostel offering double and triple rooms, all with shared bathrooms. Basic comfort; all rooms
have a sink. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,1 - 27 reviews).
Price (breakfast +7€):*: 90€ for a double room, 157€ for a triple room *booking.com rates. Animals not
allowed. Restaurants nearby.
Two double rooms available with shared bathroom, access to the kitchen. Located near the centre of Vevey.
Very good reviews on booking.com (8,6 - 11 reviews).
Price (breakfast not included): from CHF 70 for one double room.
Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby
Centrally located hotel in a 19th century renovated manor. Offers 22 double rooms (twin beds) standard and
superiors; all with shared bathrooms.
Price (no breakfast option but the hotel partners with the cafe-restaurant next door)*: CHF 62 for 1 pers.,
CHF 84 for 2 ppl. *booking.com rates.
Note: special prices for groups.
Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby.
Opening times:
-From May 1 to Sep 30: Monday to Friday 9:00-18:00 / Saturday and Sunday 9:00-17:00
-From Oct 1 to Apr 30: Monday to Friday 9:00-17:30 / Saturday 10:00-15:00 / Closed Sundays
Small campsite located on the shore of lake Léman. Restaurant onsite.
Price: CHF 7 per adult + CHF 1 of tax per person + pitch price: CHF 6 for a 1-2 pers. tent; CHF 8 for a 3-4 pers.
tent; CHF 12 for a 4 and more pers. tent.
Open from the 1st of May to the 30th of September
Airbnb: private double room in an apartment with shared bathroom (with guests from another bedroom).
Access to the kitchen. Very good reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 26 reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included, no breakfast option): between 54-113€ for 1 person or 2 people. Prices vary
according to dates (but can find the cheapest rate during high season). Restaurants nearby.

Chemin de la
Paix 37, 1802

Vevey

Vaud

Pension Famille Hostel
Bürgle

Vevey

Vaud

B&B MAYA
gérance

B&B

Vevey

Vaud

Vevey house

Hotel

Vevey

Vaud

Tourist Office
Vevey

TO

La Tour-dePeilz

Vaud

Camping de la
Maladaire

Camping

La Tour-dePeilz

Vaud

Private double
room

B&B

La Tour-dePeilz

Vaud

Private triple
room
(independant
access)

La Tour-dePeilz

Vaud

Hotel de la
Vielle Tour

+41 21 925 35 07;
http://www.vevey.ch/N113
camping.pichette@vevey.ch 4/camping-de-lapichette.html

La Tour-de-Peilz, ;
1814

https://www.airbnb.com

B&B

Airbnb: Space accommodating up to 3 people. Upper floor with own entrance consisting of two connected
bedrooms (one with a double bed and one with a sofa-bed). In one of the rooms you can find a small fridge,
boiler, toaster and microwave. The bathroom is downstairs and shared with the hosts. View over the lake
from the room. Excellent reviews (5* - 52 reviews).
Indicative prices (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option): 54€ for 1 guest, 90€ for 2 guests, 126€ for 3
guests. Restaurant nearby.

La Tour-de-Peilz, ;
1814

https://www.airbnb.com

Hotel

19-bedroom hotel. All rooms ensuite. Good reviews on booking.com (7,8 - 113 reviews).Indicative prices
Grand-Rue 43,
(Breakfast not included +CHF 12)*: from CHF 102 for 1 person, from CHF 116 for 2 people. Prices can double 1814
in high peak season! *booking.com rates
Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby.

Rue Louis+41 21 921 40 23;
Meyer 16, 1800

https://www.booking.com

Rue de l'Union
24, 1800

https://www.booking.com

;

Grande Place 5, +41 21 922 35 32;
https://www.veveyhouse.co
1800
reservation@veveyhouse.co m/
m

Grande Place
29, 1800

+41 848 868 484;

https://www.montreuxrivier
a.com/en/Z4826/point-ivevey

Route de Saint- +41 (0)21 944 31 37;
Maurice 310,
lamaladaire@gmail.com
1814

+41 21 944 10 00;
info@vieilletour.ch

http://www.vieilletour.ch/e
n/
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La Tour-dePeilz

Vaud

Bnb en
Béranges

B&B

Simple B&B offering one twin room, not ensuite but with a private bathroom in the house. Located about
1,5km from the Via Francigena.
Price (breakfast included): CHF70 for 1 pers, CHF120 for 2 ppl.
Animals accepted. Restaurants nearby.
Youth hostel at the foot of the Alps
Price (breakfast included): Single room from 65 CHF; Twin room from 86 CHF; Bed in 4 bed room from 38
CHF; Bed in 6 bed room from 35 CHF + 2 CHF tax per person/night. Lunch and/or dinner available on request
at 17.50 CHF each meal. Packed lunch available for 8.50 CHF
Opening dates for 2019: 01.03.2019 - 17.11.2019

Chemin de
Béranges 226,
1814

+41 21 944 42 61; +41 79
463 12 19;

Montreux

Vaud

Youth Hostel
Hostel
Vaud Montreux

Passage de
l'Auberge 8,
1820

+ 41 21 963 49 34;
http://www.youthhostel.ch/
montreux@youthhostel.ch montreux

Montreux

Vaud

Private room
(for up to 5)

B&B

Airbnb: private room with shared bathroom in a appartement located in the centre of Montreux. The room Montreux, 1820 ;
accommodates up to 3 people but the hosts also have a sofa-bed for 2 extra-people. Access to a terrace with
great view over the lake. Access to the kitchen. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 83 reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option): 47€ for 1 person, 73€ for 2 people, 99€ for 3 people
(enquire for the sofa-bed option if more than 3 people). Restaurant nearby.

https://www.airbnb.com

Montreux

Vaud

Bnb Résidence
Castel les
Chênes

B&B

Charming bnb with amazing views over the lake offering 4 double rooms and 1 single room, most of them
with a private balcony. 3 of the rooms are not ensuite but there are several bathrooms to share and a wash
basin in each room. Access to dining and living rooms and garden.
Price (breakfast included): CHF57-66 for a single room, from CHF104-120 for a double room not ensuite
(CHF72-98 if single occupancy), from 124-144 for a double ensuite room (CHF87-132 if single occupancy).
Prices vary according to dates.
Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby

http://www.castelchenes.co
m/

Montreux

Vaud

Private double
rooms

B&B

Airbnb: a small twin room and a larger double room available, sharing the same bathroom. Both rooms have Montreux, 1823 ;
amazing views over lake Geneva. The larger room has a small fridge and little dining area, and the smaller
room only fits two single beds. Excellent reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 109 reviews for the small room and 5* - 52
reviews for the large room).
Price (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option): -CHF 71 for the small room -CHF 92 for the large room
Need to contact the host via airbnb to book and get the exact location
Note (the link here is for the small room, but if you go to the host's profile on airbnb you can find the link for
the large room)

Montreux

Vaud

HotelRestaurant Le
Coucou

Hotel

Traditional chalet located a bit high-up in Montreux, offering a panoramic view over lake Léman. Excellent
reviews on booking.com (8,6 - 790 reviews)
Indicative prices (breakfast + CHF 20)*: -for a double room with shared bathroom: CHF 73-103 for 1 pers,
CHF 86-116 for 2 ppl.; -for a double room with private bathroom CHF 83-113 for 1 pers, CHF 106-136 for 2
ppl
*booking.com rates. Depend on season/dates chosen.
Restaurant on-site. Animals accepted.

Avenue de Naye +41 21 963 08 80;
15, 1820

https://bnb.ch

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/r
ooms/16347017?location=
Montreux%2C%20Switzerla
nd&adults=2&check_in=201
9-09-18&check_out=20190919&source_impression_id=p
3_1561722994_xEm5%2FFs
PguHAbfW6&s=zIv2fpIB&gu
ests=2
Route des
+41 21 961 25 91;
https://www.coucoumontre
Monts 31, 1824 reservation@coucoumontre ux.com/
ux.com
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Montreux

Vaud

Hotel Parc &
Lac

Hotel

Centrally located hotel offering single, double and quadruple rooms; all ensuite. Some of the rooms have a
private balcony with views over the lake. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,0 - 2,800 reviews).
Price (breakfast + CHF 10)*: CHF 73-93 for a single room, CHF 116-146 for a double room, CHF 146-180 for
the quadruple room. *booking.com rates
Animals accepted (fees may apply). Restaurants nearby.

Grand' Rue 38,
1820

+41 21 963 37 38;
parcetlac@bluewin.ch

https://www.parcetlac.com/
welcome

Montreux

Vaud

Hotel Bon Port

Hotel

Centrally located hotel offering single, double and triple room; all ensuite. Very good reviews on
booking.com (7,8 - 1,390 reviews)
Indicative prices (breakfast CHF +14)*: CHF 124 for a single room, CHF 144 for a double room, CHF 160 for a
triple room *booking.com rates: careful prices fluctuate a lot according to dates chosen.
Animals accepted on demand (fees may apply). Restaurant nearby

Rue du Thé tre
4, 1820

+41 21 962 80 70;
info@hotelbonport.ch

https://www.hotelbonport.c
h/en/

Montreux

Vaud

Tourist office
Montreux

TO

Grand' Rue 45,
1820

+41 848 868 484;
https://www.montreuxrivier
info@montreuxriviera.com a.com/en/

Veytaux

Vaud

Private room
with terrace

B&B

Veytaux, 1820

;

https://www.airbnb.com

Villeneuve

Vaud

Hôtel du Quai

Hotel

Rue du Quai 4,
1844

021 966 17 17; info@xn-hotelduquai-pf3f.ch

http://hotelduquai.ch/fr/index.html

Villeneuve

Vaud

Hôtel du Port

Hotel

Rue du Quai 6,
1844

+41 (0)21 960 41 45;
hotel@duport.ch

https://www.duport.ch/

Villeneuve

Vaud

Hôtel du Soleil

Hotel

Opening times:
-Monday-Friday: 9h00-18h00
-Saturday-Sunday: 9h00-17h00
Airbnb: private double room with shared bathroom. Access to a terrace with great view over the lake. Access
to the host's kitchen. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5*- 112 reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included + breakfast included): 52€ for 1 person or 2 people
Restaurants nearby. Animals not accepted (the host has 2 cats).
Three-star hotel next to Lake Léman . Bar and restaurant on site
Prices for low season and high season: Single: 110-120CHF; Double: 140-160 CHF; Triple: 170-190CHF + 3
CHF tourist tax person/night
Hotel located on Lake Geneva. Each room has a private bathroom and most have views onto the lake and
Alps.
Standard double rooms from 117.30 CHF (early bird price); Single room standard 120 CHF; Triple standard
153 CHF (early bird); Quad room 212.50 CHF (early bird)
Family-run hotel in the heart of the medieval city of Villeneuve. Very good reviews.
Standard single room £80, Twin room £109 (Prices dependent on availability and season)

Grand Rue 20,
1844

+ 41 (0) 21 960 42 06;
hotel.soleil@greenmail.ch

https://www.booking.com/
hotel/ch/du-soleil.fr.html

Villeneuve

Vaud

Camping des
Horizons Bleus

Camping

Horizons Bleus, + 41 (0) 21 960 15 47;
1844

http://www.camping-clubvaudois.ch/en/campingcaravaning-les-horizonsbleus-villeneuve/?lang=en

Villeneuve

Vaud

B&B Marzio Rit B&B

Campsite in Villeneuve, a town between lake and mountains that has succeeded in maintaining its ancient
charm.
High season prices, 15/06 - 15/09: Adult 9 CHF/night; Child 4.50 CHF/night + Small tent (2 people) 11
CHF/night; Large tent 17 CHF/night
Low season prices (from January 1st until June 14th and from September 16th until December 31st): Adult
7.50 CHF/night; Child 3.50 CHF/night + Small tent (2 people) 8.50 CHF . Large tent 14.50 CHF/night + Tourist
tax 1 CHF/person/night
Mobile homes also available for hire
Independent room in family house with orchard and terrace. Close to Chillon Castle, quiet, close to shops.
Private bathroom and fridge in room. Can accommodate 3 people. Price (breakfast included):
1 person 55-60 CHF/night; 2 people 110-120 CHF/night; 3 people 145-160 CHF/night

Route de
Longefan 21,
1844

https://bnb.ch/de/bnb/495

Villeneuve

Vaud

B&B La
Cerisière

B&B

+ 41 (0) 21 960 27 17;

Sylvie and Martin welcome you to their house in the vineyards, where they have created a charming studio in Route de la Tour- 021 960 46 52, 079 707 20
the attic that can accommodate three people.
Rouge 17, 1844 44;
1 person: 60 CHF: 2 people: 120 CHF; 3 people: 180 CHF

https://bnb.ch/fr/bnb/1719
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Villeneuve

Vaud

Bnb la Cerisière B&B
(entire studio)

Bnb in the middle of vineyards offering a cosy studio. A double bed (+possibility to add an extra bed), a fully
equipped kitchenette and a bathroom. Located in the centre of Villeneuve
Price (breakfast included): CHF60 for 1 pers, CHF120 for 2 ppl., CHF180 for 3 ppl.
Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby.

Route de la Tour- +41 79 707 20 44;
Rouge 17, 1844

Villeneuve

Vaud

Tourist Office
Villeneuve

Place de la Gare +41 21 962 84 81;
https://www.montreuxrivier
5, 1844
info@montreuxriviera.com a.com/en/Z4791/point-ivilleneuve

Rennaz

Vaud

Domaine de Six B&B
Poses

Opening times:
-Monday: 14h00-18h00
-Tuesday to Friday: 9h00-12h00 and 13h00-18h00
-Saturday: 10h00-14h00. Closed on Sunday
4 ensuite bedrooms available
1 person + breakfast: 90 CHF/night; 2 people + breakfasts: 140 CHF/night

Route du Village 021 960 18 23, 079 687 57
4, 1847
00;

http://www.les6poses.ch/sp
ip.php?rubrique2

Rennaz

Vaud

B&B

;

https://www.airbnb.com

Vaud

https://www.hotelsiolgarni.
ch/fr/accueil

Vaud

Auberge de la
Couronne

Hostel,
Hotel

Chemin de la
Buanderie 4,
1852
Les maisons
Neuves 38, 1853

+41 (0)21 968 26 26;
hotel.siol@bluewin.ch

Yvorne

Airbnb: One spacious double room for 1 person, with private bathroom, access to the kitchen and
living/dining area. Excellent reviews (4,5* - 147 reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option): 40€
30-bed modern hotel, situated in calm and peaceful surroundings.
Price (breakfast included): Single room: 89 CHF/night; Single with larger bed: 100 CHF/night; Double: 121
CHF/night; Triple: 155 CHF/night; Suite with kitchen and balcony: 168 CHF/night
Welcoming hotel-restaurant with 7 rooms available,
Price (breakfast included): Single room 100 CHF/night; Double room 160 CHF/night

Rennaz, 1847

Roche

Private room
ensuite (solo
travellers)
Hôtel Siolgarni

Yvorne

Vaud

B&B

18th century winemakers house: ensuite room accommodating up to 4 people. Pilgrim friendly - visitors are
invited to share the evening meal with the owners.
From 60€/night. Payment CASH ONLY

Aigle

Vaud

Gîte La
Fazanière
(pilgrimfriendly)
Camping de la
piscine

Camping

Aigle

Vaud

Hotel du Nord

Hotel

Aigle

Vaud

B&B L'Eden

B&B

Aigle

Vaud

Le Relais du
Château

B&B

Aigle

Vaud

B&B Calm
comme à la
Maison

B&B

Low season (01/04 - 08/06, 11/08 - 14/10) / high season (09/06 - 10/08):
Large tent 15/18 CHF; Small tent 7/9 CHF; Adult 7/9 CHF; Child 4/5; Tourist tax 1.50 CHF
Electricity 4 CHF; Rubbish tax 2 CHF; Pet 3.50 CHF; WiFi available
Recently renovated hotel in the heart of Aigle.
Double room 123 CHF/night, including continental breakfast
Two ensuite rooms available. Excellent reviews.
Room 1 (single bed + double bed): 1 person 110 CHF; 2 people 180 CHF; 3 people 210 CHF; Room 2 (2 single
beds): 1 person 90 CHF; 2 people 140 CHF
Renovated family chalet, dating back to 1931. One single room and two double rooms, all with shared
bathroom (shared between the guests: 1 to 5 people). Access to the garden. Located near the village centre.
Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,8 - 129 reviews)
Price (breakfast included)*: 44€ for 1 person in the single room or 50€ in the double room; 99€ for 2 people
*booking.com rates (may be cheaper to book with the host)
Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby.
Peaceful B&B in a low-energy building surrounded by vineyards, with great views over the mountains. 3
double ensuite bedrooms . Located 300m from the village centre. Excellent reviews on letsbookhotels.com
(9,6 - 32 reviews).
Price: from 130 CHF. Breakfast options available. Restaurant nearby

TO

Hotel

https://bnb.ch

+41 (0) 24 466 94 22 ;
https://www.aubergedelaco
contact@aubergedelacouro uronne.ch/51
nne.ch
Vers la Cour 30, +41 (0)24 466 22 92 ;
https://tportal.toubiz.de
1853

Avenue des
+41 (0)24 466 26 60;
Glariers 1, 1860 campingdelapiscine@bluew
in.ch
Rue Colomb 2, +41 24 468 10 55;
1860
info@hoteldunord.ch
Chemin des
+41 24 467 95 80;
Charmettes 18,
1860
Chemin de
+41 24 466 63 31;
Rochebord 20, info@bnb-aigle.ch
1860

http://campingdelapiscine.c
h/

Chemin des
+41 24 466 20 91;
Payernettes 12,
1860

http://www.letsbookhotel.c
om/en/switzerland/aigle/ho
tel/bb-calm-comme-a-lamaison.aspx

http://hoteldunord.ch/fr/
https://bnb.ch/en/bnb/320

https://bnbaigle.ch/index.php
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Aigle

Vaud

B&B chez
Viviane

B&B

Quiet B&B near the village centre offering 2 private double rooms with shared bathroom. Excellent reviews
on airbnb (5* - 25 reviews)
Prices: (breakfast with local organic products +8€ per person)*: 46€ for 1 person, 87€ for 2 ppl, 127€ for 3
ppl, 167€ for 4 ppl,
*airbnb prices (may be cheaper to book directly with the host). Restaurants nearby.
Opening times: From November to March : Monday-Friday 8h30-12h00 and 13h30-17h00; // From April to
October: Monday-Friday 8h30-12h00 et 13h30-18h00; And Saturday 8h30-12h00

Aigle

Vaud

Tourist Office
Aigle

TO

Ollon

Vaud

Hôtel-de-Ville
d'Ollon

Hotel

Familial and traditional hotel-restaurant offering 7 ensuite rooms . Located in the village centre. Price
Place de l'Hôtel + 41 (O)24 499 19 22;
(breakfast included): 80 CHF for a single room, 130 CHF for a double room, 150 CHF for a triple room + Tax is de Ville 1867,
3.80-5.80 CHF/person/night (depending on season). Animals not accepted
1867

http://www.resthotelollon.c
h/hotel-ollon-entrevilleneuve-et-martigny-aiglefr60.html

Ollon

Vaud

B&B the
Traditional

B&B

Charming B&B: one ensuite double room with private balcony and great views over the mountains. Located
650m from the village centre. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,6 - 78 reviews).
Price (breakfast included)*: from 106 CHF *booking.com rates
Animals not accepted. Possibility to use washing machine on site.

Chemin du
+41 24 499 19 55; +41 79
Collège 25, 1867 848 83 16;
pweber273@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/
hotel/ch/thetraditional.fr.html

Ollon

Vaud

B&B Le MazotAntagnes

B&B

chemin des
vignes Ollon,
1867

+41 77 413 48 83;

https://bnb.ch

Bex

Vaud

Hôtel Le Cèdre

Avenue de la
Gare 24, 1880

+41 24 463 01 11;
cedre@hotel-cedre.ch

http://hotel-cedre.ch

Bex

Vaud

Hôtel St
Christophe

Bex

Vaud

La Maison du
Directeur

Bex

Vaud

Famille
Seingenthaler

Bex

Vaud

La ferme du
tournesol

Charming B&B offering one large and one cosy double room with shared bathroom. Possibility to add an
extra-bed. Access to the terrace and washing machine.
Price (breakfast included): CHF70 for 1 pers, CHF120 for 2 ppl.
Possibility to order dinner on-site.
Hotel
All rooms ensuite
Price (breakfast included): Single room 90 CHF; Single room with balcony 99 CHF
Double room 108 CHF; Double room with balcony 117 CHF; Triple room 126 CHF
Hotel
The Hotel Restaurant Le Saint-Christophe is housed in a historic building dating back to the 17th century,
with a beautiful terrace and garden. Great reviews on booking.com
Price (breakfast included): Single room 110 CHF (with a pull out bed that can accommodate another person);
Double room 180 CHF (twin or double); Suite 230 CHF
B&B
B&B with historic roots that is recognised in Vaud's heritage. It is situated in the countryside of Bex and
boasts a beautiful garden. 3 ensuite bedrooms and a suite available. Prices (breakfast included)- one
person/two people:
La chambre de Caroline 150 CHF/190 CHF; La chambre d'Ernestine 150 CHF/ 190 CHF
La chambre du Botaniste 130 CHF/ 165 CHF: Studio 130 CHF/ 170 CHF
+ 1,60 CHF tourist tax/person/night
B&B
B&B in the wine-growing village of Bex which can accommodate up to four people. There are two single beds
and one double. Access to a kitchen, lounge area and bathroom.
1 person: 58 CHF, 2 people: 116 CHF, 3 people: 150 CHF, 4 People: 180 CHF
B&B, Hostel Farmstay offering one triple room and a dormitory for 15-17 people. Shared bathroom. Located 2,5km from
the centre of Bex. Open all year.
Price (breakfast included)*: 20 CHF per person
Possibility to have dinner on site: 15 CHF per person
*Indicative prices on official website (date back to a few years so may have changed)

Route d'Ollon
17, 1860

+41 78 803 04 37;
https://www.airbnb.fr
viviane.mottier@hotmail.co
m

5 rue Colomb,
1860 Aigle ,
1860

+41 24 466 30 00;
info@aigle-tourisme.ch

Route de Lavey +41 (0) 24 485 29 77;
https://www.booking.com/
3, 1880
hotel@stchristophesa.com hotel/ch/restaurant-le-saintchristophe.en-gb.
Route des
+41 24 534 07 04 / +41 79 http://www.lamaisondudire
Dévens 6, 1880 239 16 87;
cteur.ch/Index/home.html
info@lamaisondudirecteur.
ch

Avenue de la
Gare 22, 1880

;

https://bnb.ch/en/bnb/5

Route de la
Croix, 1880

+41 24 463 26 43;
info@tourne-sol.ch

http://www.tournesol.ch/index.htm
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Bex

Vaud

Entire studio

B&B

27m ² studio accommodating up to 4 people (1 double bed and sofa-bed). Kitchenette with dining areas
Rlle de l'Echaud +41 24 463 38 92;
https://www.abritel.fr/locati
inside and outside. Located near the centre of Bex. Excellent reviews on abritel.fr (4,9/5 - 26 reviews)
21, 1880
claudelongchamp@romandi on-vacances/p6405030a
Price: around 57€/night: rate for stay of 4 nights minimum (the only option available to book on the website)
e.com
but the hosts are on the viafrancigene.org listing, so you could make a request for shorter stays
Restaurants nearby

Bex

Vaud

B&B Ricardo
(entire annex)

B&B

Chemin de
+41 24 463 19 05; +41 77
l'Ecluse 2, 1880 537 36 29;

https://bnb.ch

Bex

Vaud

Gîte de
Vuarrens

B&B

Hôtel La Dent
du Midi

Hotel

Chemin de
+41 24 466 95 25;
Vuarrens 6,
1880
Avenue du
+41 (0)24 483 12 09;
Simplon 1, 1890 dentdumidi@torrente.ch

https://bnb.ch

Saint-Maurice Valais

Saint-Maurice Valais

Camping du
Bois Noir

Camping

Saint-Maurice Valais

Private room
B&B
ensuite (up to 4
ppl.)

Charming B&B in a family chalet offering one double room with attached bathroom and fully equipped
kitchen. The hosts live in the chalet. Located in the centre of Bex.
Price (breakfast included): CHF57 for 1 pers, CHF114 for 2 ppl.
Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby
Family home offering a single and a double room (twin beds), both ensuite.
Price (breakfast included): CHF70 for 1 pers, CHF120 for 2 ppl.
Possibility to have dinner onsite (on demand). Animals accepted.
Hotel in the heart of Saint-Maurice, 17 rooms available: single, double or quadruple. Each room has a TV,
private bathroom, safe box, a mini-bar, hairdryer.
Price (breakfast included): Single room: 85-115 CHF ; Double room: 140-150 CHF; Quadruple room: 180-240
CHF (with balcony) + 2 CHF tourist tax/person/night
Beautiful campsite with swimming pool in a pine forest, recently renovated. Snack shop and restaurant
onsite
Price: CHF 8,50 per adult (tourist tax included), CHF 3,50 for children between 3-16 + CHF 12 for a little tent,
CHF 22 for a big tent.
Can also rent a mobile home for 4 ppl.: CHF 90. For extra people (max 6 in total): + CHF 8,50 per adult and
CHF 3,50 per child.
25% reduction on these prices during off-peak season: From 01.04 to 20.06 and from 01.09 to 30.10. Open
from the 1st of April to 30th of October
Airbnb: One 25m ² double room with a double bed and a sofa bed, private bathroom. Access to the terrace
with mountain view. The bedroom is in the basement (has a window) which is reserved for the guests but
note that there is no door (see photo of the staircase). Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 21 reviews)
Price (all airbnb fees included): CHF 75 for 1-2 ppl., CHF 104 for 3 ppl., CHF 133 for 4 ppl. Restaurants nearby.

Epinassey, 1890 ;

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

Saint-Maurice Valais

Entire
B&B
apartment
abbaye (up to 7
ppl.)

Saint-Maurice,
1890

;

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

Saint-Maurice Valais

Hôtellerie
franciscaine

Airbnb: 4-bedroom apartment ideal for groups as rates more economical when shared. Can accommodate
up to 7 people. 4 double rooms (one with double bed and all the other with twin beds), fully equipped
kitchen and washing machine. Located in front of St Martin's abbey. Excellent reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 79
reviews).
Price (all airbnb fees included, no breakfast option): CHF 120 for 1 pers, CHF 159 for 2 ppl., CHF 197 for 3
ppl., CHF 236 for 4 ppl., CHF 275 for 5 ppl., CHF 313 for 6 ppl., CHF 351 for 7 ppl.
Religious 'guesthouse'/hotel run by the Franciscan Order with 42 rooms in total: single and double, all
ensuite. Restaurant on-site. Located 200m from Saint-Maurice AbbeyExcellent reviews on booking.com (8,6 415 reviews).
Price (breakfast + CHF 10): CHF 56 for a single room, CHF 94 for a double room.
Animals not accepted.

Antoine de
Quartery 1,
1890

+41 24 486 11 11;

https://www.hotelleriefranciscaine.ch/cms2/en/

Hotel

https://www.hotelrestaurant-dent-du-midi.ch/

Route
+41 (0)27 767 12 52; +41
https://www.campingduboi
Cantonale, 1890 (0)79 321 99 21;
snoir.ch/english
info@campingduboisnoir.ch
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Saint-Maurice Valais

Saint Maurice
Abbey

Pilgrim

Saint-Maurice Valais

Tourist Office
Saint-Maurice

TO

Evionnaz

Valais

B&B Café
Pernollet

B&B

Evionnaz

Valais

Entire
apartment (up
to 4 ppl.)

B&B

Airbnb: One-bedroom apartment with possibility to add 2 extra-mattresses on the floor in the living room to 1902 Evionnaz,
accommodate up to 4 ppl. Fully equipped kitchen, washine machine, indoor and outdoor dining area.
1902
Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 24 reviews). Price (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option): CHF 127
for 1-2 ppl., CHF 139 for 3 ppl., CHF 150 for 4 ppl.
Restaurants nearby.

Collonges

Valais

Chambre d
'hôtes
Collonges

B&B

One double ensuite room with balcony (mountain view) in a private apartment. Access to the kitchen,
1903 Collonges, ;
lounge, garden and barbecue (all shared with the hosts). Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,9 - 19 reviews) 1903
Price (no breakfast option): CHF 60 for 1 pers, CHF 70 for 2 ppl.
Animals not accepted. Restaurant nearby.

Vernayaz

Valais

Hôtel La
Cascade

Hotel

Family-run hotel with stunning views of the 'pissevache', a 114m high waterfall which is just a short walk
away. *NOT OPEN ON TUESDAYS OR WEDNESDAYS*. Ensuite rooms
Price (breakfast included): One person/night: 85 CHF; Two people: 148 CHF; Additional bed: 45 CHF

Route de la
Cascade 15,
1904

+41 (0) 27 764 14 27;
http://www.cascadepisseva
info@cascadepissevache.ch che.ch/La_Cascade/Accueil.
html

Vernayaz

Valais

B&B Rêves
Gourmands

B&B

Rue des
Sondzons 22,
1904

+41 27 764 30 30;
info@revesgourmands.ch

Martigny

Valais

Pilgrim

Rue d'Oche 9,
1920

+41 (0)27 722 33 52;
paroissep@bluewin.ch

Martigny

Valais

Paroisse
protestante du
Coude du
Rhône
Hotel Alpes &
Rhône***

6 double ensuite rooms (2 of them with twin beds) and a table d'hôte with fine cuisine. Located in the centre
of Vernayaz.
Price (breakfast included): CHF 90-130 for 1 person, CHF 120-160 for 2 people. Additional bed from 13 years
old CHF 50.
Possibility to have dinner on-site (on demand) or restaurants nearby. Offer a picnic service as well. Laundry
and massage service (extra-charge). Animals not accepted.
The parish can accommodate up to 4 people. Kitchen access. Washing machine.
Price: 25CHF for 1 person, and 40CHF for 2 to 4 people.
No WIFI. Via Francigena stamp. Supermarket and restaurants nearby.
48-bedroom hotel with double and family rooms (up to 4 adults and 2 children), all ensuite. Restaurant and
bar onsite. Located in the centre of Martigny. Good reviews on booking.com (3,5 - 32 reviews). Price
(breakfast not included): from 96CHF for a double room, from 154CHF for 3 adults in a family room, from
200CHF for 4 adults
Possibility to have dinner onsite or restaurants nearby.

Avenue du
Grand-SaintBernard 11,
1920

+41 (0)27 722 17 17;
info@alpes-rhone.ch

Hotel

The Abbey of Saint Maurice seems to still host pilgrims.
Informating dating back to 2014: 7 beds available and price: CHF 35 / person
Please do not hesitate to leave comment to update this listing.
Opening times:
From Monday to Friday: 9h00 to 12h00 and 14h00 to 18h00
in July, August and September also: Saturday 9h00 to 12h00
Charming B&B offering 1 double room and 2 single rooms; all with shared bathroom (the double room has a
wash basin in the room). Convivial café/restaurant downstairs owned by the hosts. Access to a washing
machine.
Price (breakfast included): CHF50 for a simple room; CHF90 for a double room (CHF75 if single occupancy).
Can have dinner on-site and order a take-away picnic for the following day. Animals not accepted.

Avenue
d'Agaune 15,
1890
Avenue des
Terreaux 1,
1890
1902 Evionnaz,
1902

+41 24 486 04 04;

+41 24 485 40 40;
info@saint-maurice.ch
+41 78 855 36 23; +41 24
485 32 00;

;

http://www.saintmaurice.ch/tourism/homep
age.html
https://cafepernollet.ch/chambresdhotes/

https://www.airbnb.co.uk

https://www.chambreshotes.fr/chambreshotes_chambre-d-hotescollonges_saintmaurice_h2482386.htm

https://revesgourmands.ch/
en/

https://www.alpesrhone.ch/en/
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Martigny

Valais

TCS Camping
Martigny***

Camping,
Hostel

Campsite in a quiet location and close to all commodities in Martigny. Swimming pool and snackbar onsite.
Rue du Levant
Price (low-peak season*): CHF 11-12 per adult (tax included), CHF 6-7 for children 5 to 16 years old + CHF 10- 68, 1920
12 for a 2x2 tent, CHF 15-22 for a bigger tent
*Peak season between: 06.07.2019 - 17.08.2019
Has also dormitory option (accommodating up to 8 ppl.): CHF 24-26,50 per pers.
Glamping options: CHF 75-115 for a bivouac (1-2 pers.), CHF 65-95 for a pod (1-3 ppl.)
CHF 4 per dog. Restaurants nearby. Open from the 10th of April to the 13th of October.

+41 (0)27 722 45 44;
camping.martigny@tcs.ch

https://www.tcs.ch/fr/camp
ing-voyages/campinginsider/campings/tcscampings/campingmartigny.php

Martigny

Valais

B&B Café du
Midi

B&B

Charming B&B in a renovated building above a reputable cafe-restaurant. Offers 2 double rooms (one
Rue des
ensuite and the other with private bathroom in the floor above), one 1-bedroom studio and one 2-bedroom Marronniers 4,
apartment (both accommodating up to 4 people and with fully equipped kitchen). Price (breakfast not
1920
included, seems to be + CHF 10 per person):
-for a double room CHF 60-70 for 1 pers, CHF 80-90 for 2 ppl. (price range here depends on the room chosen)
-for the 1-bedroom studio: CHF 80 for 1 pers, CHF 95 for 2 ppl., CHF 130 for 3 ppl., CHF 150 for 4 ppl.,
-for the 2-bedroom apartment: CHF 180
Animals not accepted

+41 79 629 43 57; +41 78
601 44 64;

http://en.midi-guest.ch/

Martigny

Valais

HotelRestaurant du
Stand**

Hotel

Avenue du
Grand-SaintBernard 41,
1920

+41 27 722 15 06 ;
info@hoteldustand.ch

https://www.hoteldustand.c
h/

Martigny

Valais

Maison de
l'horloge
(groups only)

Hostel

Hotel-restaurant with 30 bedrooms: from single to family rooms; all ensuite. Good reviews on booking.com
(7,1 - 690 reviews)
Price (breakfast + CHF 13)*: CHF 74 for 1 pers, CHF 83 for 2 ppl, CHF 124 for 2 adults+1 child in a family room.
*booking.com rates
Animals allowed on demand (fees may apply). Restaurants on-site and nearby
For groups of 10 minimum: large house with 6 dormitories of 10 to 15 beds, several shared bathrooms and a
large kitchen. Not open to tourists so may need to have credentials to book.
Price: CHF 10/person (without kitchen access); CHF 15/person (with kitchen access).

Rue du Bourg
35, 1920

+41 27 721 21 11;

https://www.martigny.ch/fr
/maison-horloge-1660.html

Martigny

Valais

Tourist Office
Martigny

TO

Avenue de la
Gare 6, 1920

+41 27 720 49 49;
info@martigny.com

http://www.martigny.com/
martigny-officetourisme/valais-contact

Sembrancher Valais

Camping La
Prairie*

Camping

Opening times
-October to May: Monday to Friday 09:00 - 18:00 / Saturday 10:00 - 14:00 / Closed Sundays
-June to September: Monday to Friday 09:00 - 18:30 / Saturday 9:00 - 17:00 / Sundays and bank holidays
09:00-14:00
Small campsite in the village. All commodities nearby. Restaurant onsite and nearby
Prices: CHF 5,50 per adult (tax included), CHF 2,75 per child + CHF 6 for a small tent, CHF 7 for a bigger tent

Sembrancher Valais

Gite les 3
collines (for
groups)

B&B, Hostel Gite that has welcomed many pilgrims over the years. Need to be a group of minimum 15 people. Can
Route de la
accommodate up to 37 people. Has dormitories and triple rooms. Has a large kitchen, communal room,
Garde 5, 1933
several bathrooms, barbecue, large garden.
Price: CHF 25 per pers.
Need to bring own sleeping bag (or possibility to rent for CHF 15 per pers.) Pillows and pillowcases provided.
Cleaning must be done at the end (or cleaning fee on demand).

Route du Grand- +41 (0)2 47 85 22 06 ;
Saint-Bernard 5,
1933
+41(0)79 657 20 97; +41
(0)78 744 62 07;
les3collines@gmail.com

https://camping.ch/fr/campi
ng/valais/sembrancher/laprairie
http://giteles3collines.ch/
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Sembrancher Valais

St-Honoré
Holiday Home
(entire house,
up to 6 ppl.)

B&B

3-bedroom house in the middle of the village. Ideal for groups of 3 or more as the price gets more
economical when shared. 3 double rooms (twin beds) and a sofa-bed in the living room, fully equipped
kitchen, one bathroom with washing machine. Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,9 - 22 reviews).
Price (no breakfast option): CHF 133 for 1 pers, CHF 161 for 2 ppl, CHF 189 for 3 ppl, CHF 224 for 4 ppl,
CHF257 for 5 ppl, CHF284 for 6 ppl.
Animals accepted on demand (fees may apply). Restaurants nearby.

Rue Saint;
Honoré 5, 1933

https://www.booking.com/
hotel/ch/st-honore-holidayhome.fr

Orsières

Valais

B&B MarieClaude Tornay

B&B

Route de
+41 (0)27 783 10 12 / +41
Senaire 16, 1937 (0)79 582 70 35;
mtornay@dransnet.ch

https://bnb.ch/fr/bnb/528

Orsières

Valais

Hotel Terminus Hotel

Charming villa with 2 ensuite double rooms (one with twin beds), both with a balcony and mountain views.
Excellent reviews on bnb.ch (9.8/10 - 9 reviews).
Price (breakfast included): CHF 50 for 1 person, CHF 100 for 2 people
Closest restaurants in the centre of Orsières, about 1,5km away
Animals not accepted.
Historical hotel from 1910 located in the heart of Orsières. 4 mixed dorm rooms with single beds (4 beds per
room), 3 double rooms with a double bed or twin beds, 2 showers and 2 toilets on the floor.
Price (breakfast not included +15CHF): from 35 CHF for a bed in a dorm; possibility to rent a locker for 5 CHF
Price (breakfast included): from 109 CHF for a double room for 2 people (89 if single occupancy); from 189
CHF for a triple room; from 239 CHF for a family room (up to 4 people). All ensuite, some with mountain
views and mini-fridge.
Café-Restaurant Quai de l 'Ours is open all day and serves local fresh produces. Half-board menu available
every night (29.00 CHF, 3-courses)

Route de la Gare +41 (0)27 552 11 00;
25, 1937
info@terminus-orsieres.ch

http://terminusorsieres.ch/hotel/

Orsières

Valais

Gîte Accueil St- Pilgrim
Bernard

ruelle de l' Eglise +41 (0)27 775 83 81;
2, 1937
info@saint-bernard.ch

https://www.saintbernard.ch

Orsières

Valais

Gite/B&B Le
Catogne

B&B

La Douay 12,
1937

+41 (0)27 783 12 30 ;
giteserge@netplus.ch

https://www.giteserge.ch/

Orsières

Valais

Entire chalet
(up to 4 ppl.)

B&B

This accommodation next to the church has been made available to pilgrims on the Via Francigena. On the
ground floor dining room, kitchenette with 1 electric hot plate, kettle, dishes, WC with shower. On the upper
floor a room with 8 mattresses.
Price: CHF 15 .- / night. Please deposit the amount into the money box. No reservation. Ask for the access
code at the train station or the tourist office.
Typical mountain chalet surrounded by nature: B&B/gite with 10 bedrooms all ensuite (accommodating 1 to
4 people) and restaurant.
Price (breakfast included): CHF 60 for a single room, CHF 120 for a double room, CHF 150 for a triple room,
CHF 150 for a family room (2 adults + 2 children).
Possibility to have dinner on site (around CHF 25 for a menu).
Unique chalet offering amazing views over the mountains. One double room and one room with a bunk bed:
can accommodate up to 4 ppl. Fully equipped kitchen. Located in the small hamlet of Biollet (11 inhabitants),
about 5km from Orsières but could be worth the detour. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 121 reviews)
Price (all airbnb fees included; no breakfast option)*: CHF 156 (same price for 1, 2, 3 or 4 people) *This is the
rate found on airbnb but could be cheaper to book directly with the host. Animals not accepted.

Orsières, 1937

41787113385;
hugo@alpatec-sa.ch

https://www.airbnb.co.uk
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Orsières

Valais

Hôtel de
l'Union

Hotel

Hotel-restaurant centrally located offering double and triple rooms. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,5 111 reviews).
Price (breakfast not included +CHF 7,50)*: CHF 109 for a double room (CHF 87 if single occupancy), CHF 147
for a triple room.
*booking.com rates (could be cheaper to book directly with the hotel)
Animals accepted on demand (fee may apply)
Opening times:
Every day: 8h30-12h00 and 13h30 to 17h30 (all year round)

Rue de la
Commune 14,
1937

+41 27 783 11 38;

Orsières

Valais

Tourist Office
Orsières

TO

Liddes

Valais

Hôtel du Gd-St- Hotel
Bernard

Hotel with restaurant offering single, double and triple rooms (some ensuite). Located near the centre of
Rue du Fond de +41 (0)27 78 313 02;
Liddes. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,1 - 99 reviews). Price (breakfast included)*: 48 CHF for a single Ville 1, 1945
info@hotel-gd-stroom with shared bathroom, 94 CHF for a double room with shared bathroom (51 CHF for single occupancy),
bernard.ch
107 CHF for a double ensuite room (56 CHF for single occupancy), 159 CHF for a triple ensuite room (113 CHF
for double occupancy) *booking.com rates
Possibility to have half or full board packages via official website.
Animals accepted on demand (fees may apply)

https://www.hotel-gd-stbernard.ch/en

Liddes

Valais

B&B au petit
fontaine

B&B

Chemin de
Fontaine
Dessous 22,
1945

https://www.aupetitfontain
e.com/

Liddes

Valais

Gîte du village

Hostel

Charming chalet with 3 double ensuite bedrooms. Access to a fully equipped kitchen (shared between the
guests). Excellent reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 15 reviews)
Price (breakfast included)*: CHF 58 for 1 pers, CHF 90 for 2 ppl.
*rates on the host's website, much more expansive via airbnb
Possibility to have dinner on-site (on demand). Closest restaurant 2km away.
Animals not accepted.
Gîte accommodating up to 20 people. It's a friendly place where villagers also meet in the top floor, and a
cheese cave in the basement is used by local producers. Two 6-bed and one 8-bed dormitories, 3 fully
equipped kitchens, 2 shared bathrooms, washing machine. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 21 reviews).
Price (no breakfast option)*: CHF 30 / person (includes linens)
*rates on the official website, a bit more expensive to book via airbnb.
Animals not allowed.

Liddes

Valais

Auberge des
Alpes

Hotel

Small hotel-restaurant with 7 bedrooms, all ensuite. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,2 - 70 reviews).
Price (breakfast included): CHF 55 for a single room, CHF 115 for a double room, CHF 145 for a quadruple
room.
Half board option: CHF 82/person and Full board: CHF 92/person
Animals accepted on demand (fee may apply)

Rue du Fond de +41 27 783 13 80;
https://www.auberge-desVille 9, 1945
info@auberge-des-alpes.ch alpes.ch/index.php/fr/

Liddes

Valais

Tourist Office
TO
Liddes and
Bourg-St-Pierre

Opening times:
Monday: 14h30-18h00 / Tuesday to Friday: 8h30-12h00 and 14h30-18h00 / Saturday 8h30-12h00 / Closed
Sunday

Route GrandSaint-Bernard
18, 1945

Route de la Gare +41 27 775 23 81;
34, 1937
info@saint-bernard.ch

+41 79 217 59 88;
tercier@bluemail.ch

Rue de la
+41 27 783 12 63; +41 77
Chapelle 1, 1945 441 14 76;

https://saint-bernard.ch/en/

http://www.chandonne.ch/t
arifs_location_gites_salle_vil
lageoise.html#wa-anchorjrzdxfnp1dp69jsmio

+41 27 775 23 82;
liddes@saint-bernard.ch
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Bourg-SaintPierre

Valais

Ospizio del
Gran San
Bernardo

Hostel,
Pilgrim

The hospice is located 2743m high and was built in 1050 to protect travellers crossing the Alps. Welcomes
pilgrims all year round, but during winter the access is possible only by snowshoe or cross-country skiing
(2h30 walk from the place of the Bourg-Saint-Bernard). Can contact the hospice prior the walk up to get
advice on weather conditions
Different sleeping options, price per person:
>Dormitory: 32 CHF night + breakfast only, 50 CHF half board, 67 CHF full board
>Private bedroom: 47 CHF night + breakfast only, 65 CHF half board, 80 CHF full board
>Spiritual retreat per group (in dormitory): 28 CHF night+breakfast only, 40 CHF half board, 50 CHF full
board
The prices of the third options are also offered to young people unemployed
Open only from June to mid-October. Located right next to the hospice that accomodate pilgrims all year
round (Ospizio del Gran San Bernardo). 30 bedrooms (all ensuite) available, recently renovated.
Price (breakfast included): -double rooms from 119 CHF for 1 person and 149 CHF for 2 people(159 CHF for
the superior room), and triple room: 199 CHF.
Both the superior and triple room offer exceptional vue over the Alps.
Free for children under 2, and can have an extra bed for children from 2-12 for 30CHF with breakfast (on
demand). Dogs accepted on demand in certain rooms: +10 CHF
Dinner option: 29 CHF (children menu: 16 CHF)

Route GrandSaint-Bernard
1946, 1946

+41 27 787 12 36;
hospice@gsbernard.com

https://www.gsbernard.com

Bourg-SaintPierre

Valais

Auberge de l
'Hospice

B&B

Route GrandSaint-Bernard
460, 1946

+41 (0)27 787 11 53;
info@aubergehospice.ch

https://www.aubergehospic
e.ch/

Bourg-SaintPierre

Valais

Hôtel du Crêt

Hotel

Hotel on the road to St Bernard with 80 beds. All rooms ensuite
Price (breakfast +15 CHF): Single room 45 CHF, Double room 60 CHF, Dormitory 16CHF per person + CHF
1.80/person/night tourist tax

Route GrandSaint-Bernard
33, 1946

+41 (0)27 787 11 43;
http://www.hotel-dureception@hotel-du-cret.ch cret.ch/site/

Bourg-SaintPierre

Valais

Auberge au
Petit-Vélan

Hostel

Two ensuite double rooms and two joint rooms (each with two beds) sharing bathroom, ideal for families.
Two dormitories, with a total of 11 places, shared bathroom. Private dorm with four beds and private
bathroom. Very good reviews on booking.com (score of 8.2/10).
Prince (breakfast £10): Single bed in mixed dormitory: £20 (prices may vary according to season). Standard
double room: £41 one person, £59 two people (prices may vary according to season)

Rue de Raveire
43, 1946

+41 (0)27 787 11 41;
info@petit-velan-ch

Bourg-SaintPierre

Valais

B&B Chez Véro B&B
et Bernard

Apartment in a charming house. Two double rooms with a bathroom and kitchen shared between guests.
Access to a large balcony from the rooms. Located in the centre of Bourg-Saint-Pierre.
Price (breakfast included): CHF 62 for 1 person, CHF 124 for 2 people
Can use washing machine. Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby.

Rue de Raveire
37, 1946

+41 27 787 12 65; +41 79
http://www.chez-vero-et300 95 00;
bernard.com/
puippe.bernard@bluewin.c
h

Bourg-SaintPierre

Valais

Au Bivouac de
Napoléon

1946 BourgSaint-Pierre,
1946

+41 (0)27 787 11 62;
info@bivouac.ch

Valais

Camping Grand Camping
St Bernard***

Hotel-restaurant with 22 bedrooms (4 single, 14 double, 2 triple and 2 quadruple) in the heart of the
mountains. All guests have access to the SPA. Located 850m from the centre of Bourg-Saint-Pierre. Good
reviews on booking.com (7,7 - 173 reviews).
Price (breakfast included): CHF 76 for a single room, CHF 113 for a standard double room, CHF 180 for a
family room (up to 4 people)
Restaurant onsite. Animals accepted on demand (fees may apply).
Small campsite in a beautiful location near the village centre. Restaurants nearby
Prices (as of 2017): CHF 9 per adult, CHF 5 per child + CHF 9 for the tent. 10% discount in May, June,
September and October.

Bourg-SaintPierre

1946 BourgSaint-Pierre,
1946

+41 (0)79 370 98 22;
https://www.campinggrandreservation@campinggrand- st-bernard.ch/
st-bernard.ch

Hotel

http://www.petitvelan.ch/index.php/hotel-etdortoir

https://www.bivouac.ch/en/
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Bourg-SaintPierre

Valais

Maison StHostel
Pierre (pilgrimfriendly)

Historic house in the heart of the village attached to the priory (more accommodation in there, bookable via 1946 Bourgthe same hosts). 4 dormitories (+ 4 bedrooms in the priory), two fully equipped kitchens (+1 in the priory),
Saint-Pierre,
shared bathrooms, communal areas.
1946
Special price for pilgrims: CHF 20 / person (otherwise 25).
For pilgrims only: it is possible to shop in the petrol station (in front of Hotel Bivouac Napoleon), otherwise
there are no grocery shops in the village.
Restaurant nearby: 'Les Charmettes' managed by the concierge of the house.

+41 79 290 90 09; +41 78
814 69 95;

https://maisonstpierre.ch/
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